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Determinants ofinterest margins in Zimbabwean commercial banks (2009-2012)

ABSTRACT

Despite the liberalization of the financial sector, high interest margins are still an issue of

concern in a number of countries in Sub Saharan Africa, including Zimbabwe. This research

empirically investigates the determinants of net interest margins in Zimbabwe's commercial

banking sector using panel data of 10 commercial banks for the period 2009 to 2012. The

panel data is used to establish whether they are significant relationships between net interest

margins and bank specific, market specific and macro economic factors. The empirical results

show that bank-specific factors playa significant role in the determination of interest rate

margins whilst market and macro economic factors' are insignificant. A qualitative study with,
research subjects consisting of twenty bank executives is used to analyse the regulatory

specific factors. Due to challenges with measurements, the regulatory specific variables are

analysed using primary data collected using questionnaires. The analysis of regulatory

specific factors reveal that monetary regulatory factors such as minimum capital

requirements, minimum lending rates and taxation do affect interest margins positively whilst

those to do with restriction of activities, entry and freedom to not affect interest margins of

Zimbabwean banks. On average, domestic banks have higher interest margins compared to

foreign banks due to liquidity and credit risk constraints of the latter. There is need to explore

policy options meant to enhance participation of foreign banks on the interbank in order to

release the liquidity that they are hoarding. The central bank which has abandoned most of its

roles needs to be capitalized so as to be efficient and effect. Further, the banking sector needs

to explore internal as well as industry-driven strategies that counter some of the bank-specific

factors associated with higher interest margins. These could range from diversification of

products to investment in cost-saving and efficient forms of technology.
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